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Our Price $19,500
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  1FTFW1ET0CFA04570  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  a04570  

Model/Trim:  F-150 XLT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [YZ] Oxford White  

Engine:  EcoBoost 3.5L Twin Turbo V6 365hp
420ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Steel Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  119,103  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 21

**Discover the Power and Prestige of the 2012 Ford F-150 XLT**

Step up to the plate and command the road with this striking 2012 Ford
F-150 XLT, a testament to robust engineering and exceptional design.
With a mere 119,103 miles on the odometer, this truck is primed and
ready to deliver performance, comfort, and reliability for many miles to
come.

**Dazzling in White, Comfort in Gray**

Adorned in a classic white exterior, this F-150 exudes a sense of purity
and strength. The color is not only timeless but practical as well,
reflecting sunlight to keep the cabin cooler and maintaining its clean
appearance with ease. Slide into the spacious interior and you'll find
yourself surrounded by plush gray cloth seats that offer the perfect
blend of comfort and durability. The welcoming cabin is designed to be
your sanctuary, whether you're navigating rush-hour traffic or cruising
on a long road trip.

**EcoBoost Power, Exceptional Efficiency**

Under the hood lies the heart of this beast – an EcoBoost 3.5L Twin
Turbo V6 engine boasting an impressive 365 horsepower and 420 ft.
lbs. of torque. This powerhouse delivers the muscle you need to haul,
tow, and conquer any challenge, all while offering the fuel efficiency that
earned it a spot on Edmunds's Top 10 Most Fuel-Efficient Trucks.
Paired with a smooth-shifting 6-speed automatic transmission, this F-
150 ensures that power is always at your disposal, seamlessly blending
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150 ensures that power is always at your disposal, seamlessly blending
performance and economy.

**Award-Winning Pedigree**

This isn't just any truck; it's a vehicle that comes with an impressive
array of accolades. From being one of Edmunds's Top 10 Least
Expensive Trucks to securing the honor of Best Retained Value in the
truck category, the F-150 XLT doesn't just meet expectations – it
surpasses them. Its design has been recognized by Kelley Blue Book,
winning awards for both its rugged exterior and its family-friendly
interior. When you take the wheel of this F-150, you're not just driving a
truck; you're driving a winner.

**Built for Life's Adventures**

Whether you're heading to the job site, towing your boat for a weekend
getaway, or simply running errands around town, the F-150 XLT is
equipped for every aspect of your busy life. With its robust towing
capacity and spacious bed, it's always ready for action. The truck's
versatility is matched only by its comfort, making it an ideal choice for
both work and play.

**Your Trusted Companion**

J.D. Power and Associates's APEAL Study recognized this model as
one of the Top Models in its Segment, confirming what owners already
know: the F-150 XLT is a reliable companion that excels in both
performance and layout. With its proven track record, you can rest
assured that this truck will be a faithful ally for years to come.

**Make It Yours**

The 2012 Ford F-150 XLT is more than just a vehicle; it's a statement of
strength, a tool for the ambitious, and a haven for the family. Don't miss
your chance to own a piece of America's best-selling vehicle legacy.
Contact us today to schedule a test drive and experience firsthand why
this truck isn't just leading the pack – it's defining it. Your adventure
awaits.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Ashtray 

- Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control - Lighter element 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Compass - External temperature display - Driver seat manual adjustments 

- Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Passenger seat manual adjustments 

- Rear seat folding: folds up  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Pickup bed light - Front fog lights  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Power windows 

- Rear privacy glass

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

$195
Sirius Satellite Radio

Includes 6 month SIRIUS subscription and roof
mounted antenna (Available in US mainland (48

states) only).

18 In. Chrome Clad Aluminum Wheels

$635
5 In. Chrome Tubular Running Boards

5.5 Ft. Short Bed
Includes 144.4 inch wheelbase, and 5.5 ft. short

bed.

$150
Chrome Bug Shield

$275
LT275/65R18C OWL All-Terrain Tires

$75
SecuriCode Keyless Entry Keypad

Includes keyless entry keypad for driver side.

$1,595
XLT Chrome Package

Includes 18 inch chrome clad aluminum wheels,
P275/65R18 OWL all-terrain tires, chrome front

tow hooks, chrome billet style grille, chrome door
handles with black bezels, 5 inch chrome tubular

running boards, and chrome exhaust tip.

$995
XLT Convenience Package

Includes power heated exterior mirrors with
integrated turn signals, self-dimming rearview

mirror and driver side exterior mirror, 6-way
power drivers seat, power adjustable pedals,

SYNC, 4.2 inch LCD cluster, leather-wrapped
steering wheel, and 5-way steering wheel

controls.

$495
XLT Plus Package

Includes reverse sensing system, and power
sliding rear window with defrost and privacy tint.

$470
3.55 Electronic Locking Axle Ratio

$230
Trailer Brake Controller

$450
Rear View Camera
Includes reverse camera mounted in tailgate, and

video display contained in interior self-dimming
rear-view mirror. Video display included in

navigation screen when ordered with navigation
system.

$250
Reverse Sensing System

$5,815
Option Packages Total
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